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Delay Expected In Naming;
. Person Man For Post.

I
County Commissioners will meet;

again Monday morning In regular

first of July session at ten o’clock

at Person Court house, but because
of the heavy schedule of budget
business it is not regarded as like-
ly that the Commissioners will ar-
rive at a decision in the naming of
a Veteran’s Administration assist-
ant here, although $2,700 was ap-
propriated by the Commissioners at

their last meeting to pay for the
salary of a Veteran’s Administration

director.
The director, it is expected, will,

be chosen from the ranks of return-

ing Person veterans of World War
11, and according to one spokesman
for Lester Blackwell Post, the Amer-
ican Legion, should be a man with
proper personnel training. Such a
director will be expected to work-in
cooperation with the State Veter-
an’s administration, a commission

for which met this week in Raleigh.

The State Commission has al-

ready chosen a chairman and an-
nounced objectives and it is thought

that a State Director of Veteran's
Affairs will be named shortly. Now

on a State committee for region
four of the Civil Service commission
are two North Carolinians, Dr.
Prank T. deVyver, Duke University,

end George M. Ivey, of Charlotte.
Report from Raleigh concerning

the neiyly formed State Veteran's

commission reads as follows:
Burgin Pennell, of Asheville, new-

ly cliosen chairman of the state vet-

erans commission, announced today

that the commission will select a
director at an early date and that
state offices will be established in
Raleigh shortly after July 1.

Pennell said the number of dis-
trict veterans service officers will

be gradually increased.
In addition to the state and dis-

trict veterans commission, Pennell
said, the commission through its

director and other personnel will go

into the counties, and in co-opera-

tion with oity and county officials,
veterans organizations, civic clubs

Chambers of commerce, merchants’;
associations, American Red cross,
organized labor and all public agen-
cies rendering service to veterans,
will appoint a local veterans com-
mittee. This committee, he said, will
vary in size according to the require-

ments of the local situation and will
be kept small enough to function as ;
an executive body. i
It will be the duty of the local

Comission, he added, to co-ordinate
services of all public and private
agencies in the community render-
ing service to veterans and their
families. Subcommittees will be ap-
pointed as follows: Employment, ed-
ucation, pensions. compensations,

GI laws, insurance, psychiatric ser-
vice, business advice and counsel,
pesonnel and family problems and
publicity.

In a statement issued here today
the commission listed its four prin-
cipal functions as follows:

To collect dJVI and information
qs to facilities and services avail-
able to veterans, their families and
dependants and to co-operate with

, agencies furnishing information or
jservice through the state.

I To co-ordinate; harmonize and

I perform the services now being ren-

I dered veterans by various state de-

I partments, agencies, and instrumen-
talities to the end that s'uch state
services may be more efficiently and
economically administered.

To furnish a means of contact and
co-ordination between veterans and
all governmental, private or civic
facilities.

To assist veterans, their families
and dependants in the presentation,
processing, proof, and establishment
of such claims, privileges, rights,
and benefits as they may be entitled

|to under federal, state or local
, laws, rules and regulations.
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Gen. Edwin Parker
Back From Europe

New York, June 24.—Gen. Jacob
L. Devers. commander of the Sixth
Army Corps, returned from Europe
today and declared the situation
in Germany becoming so orderly
that "we are thinkirig of taking

arms away from a majority of
those in the Army of Occupation."

"The Germans," he said,, “will
obey when they know they have
met their master, and they know
we are their master now."

The four-star General, who also
is deputy Supreme Allied Com-
mander, Mediterranean Theatre of
Operations, was one of 12 genera:
officers who came home in four
planes. Twenty-four field grade
and junior officers and 26 enliste 1
men accompanied them.

General Devers discussed the
European situation at a press con-
ference, along with Gen. Joseph C
McNarney, commander of Ameri-
can forces in the Mediterranean
Theatre; Lt. Gen. William H. Simp-
son, commander of the Ninth Army;
Maj. Gen. EdW'in P. Parker, Jr.,

. commander of the 76th Infantry
and Col. Creighton W. Abrams, of
tank force fame.

General Devers, McNarney and
Simpson agreed that:

1. Hitler is dead.
2. Non-fraternization orders in

Germany must be relaxed.
3. Germany has been so utterly

defeated that there is no chance of,
her starting a war for a long time.

General Devers said "Our only
job" now in Germany was to see
that the people “do not get out of

I step."
| "They are easy to handle,’’ he

; said, “They are in the habit of tak-
! ing orders. They look to their su-
periors for orders and at the mo-
ment we are their superiors."

“They are easy to handle," he
said. “They are in the habit of tak-
ing orders. They look to their su- •
periors for orders and at the mo-
ment we are their superiors."

Carolina Curers
May Go To Help
Canadian Growers

OTTAWA.—Arthur MacNamara,
director of Selective Service, said
tonight word has been received from
Brig.-Gen. William C. Rose, vice-
chairman of the War Manpower

Commission at Wilmington, that the
commission will give every assist-

i ance in securing workers to aid in

J curing the Southwestern Ontario

i tobacco crop.

j For some years experienced, work-
! ers have not been available in Can-
ada to work on the tobacco harvest,

\ and this situation has been accentu-
ated by the war. Due to labor short-
ages in the United States, it is diffi-
cult to obtain workers from the to-
bacco growing states.

; However, with the assistance of
tht War Manpower Commission of-
ficers of the employment service are
more optimistic of being able to
meet the needs of tobacco growers
in Ontario.

CAMP BUTNER. June 28.—Just

as its counterpart, the U. S. Armv

! General Hospital has installed a

j system of Occupational Therapy for

the patients who are slowly regain-

ing mental and physical strength

I through a program of shop and
craft work, the Camp Butner Con-

valescent Hospital is utilizing a sim-

ilar plan to speed the convalescent
patient on the way to substantial
recovery.

Occupational Therapy, or .simply
"OT" as it is called in the convales-

cent hospital, is a term now applied
ito that form of treatment consist-
ling, of various forms of activity-

mental or physical—that relieve the
patient either permanently or temp-
orarily of his injury. Under careful
supervision and guidance, the battle

I vet works with clay, metal, leather.

¦ plastics, and other materials that

I not only result in the making of

| useful articles, but aid in mending
| broken bones and healing injuries.

One recently returned battle vet
explains the whole "OT" program
in these words. "I heard about the
opening of the OT Building from

| one of my buddies, but .1 had no. in-

terest in woodworking or the rest
of the crafts offered. One day. more
out of curiosity than anything else.
I went down to Bth and D Streets
to see just what was going oh.down
there. I guess you could have knock-
ed me over with a feather when 7

saw about 40 or 50 men engaged
in crafts and activities that a few
weeks before would have been im-
possible for them to accomplish.
And another thing that amazed me.
was that the fellows were making

useful articles: one of my buddies
was making a table and chair for

his little girl and another was com-

pleting a copper serving tray. Down

at the other corner of the room. I
saw several from my old outfit mak-
ing, plastic picture frames, wallets,

ash trays, bracelets, and bookenda
Since then I have gone down to the
OT Shop for a few hours each day.

Not only am. I doing something con-
structive. but I'm regaining some of
the strength I lost in mv arms.”

Open each day from 10 a. m. to
5 p, m. to the convalescents, the

THE COtJRIER-TIMES

foru er Bth Street barracks has been
entirely remodeled and repainted.

Since its opening on June 13, the
shop has accomodated almost 560
men who are presently quartered in
the Convalescent Hospital battal-
ions, and each man is permitted to
select the craft on which is going to
work.

Supervised by a staff of trained
Wacs, most of whom were teachers
and instructors before the war, each
convalescent is individually instruct-

; cd in the craft and work in which
he has expressed an interest. The

; staff headed by T-5 Virginia Stew-
art, includes T-5 Janet Hager, Pfc.
Lee Meyers; Pvt. Josephine Syra-

'cuse; Pvt. Barbara McCally, Pvt.
Elizabeth Rodent and Pvt. Beatrice
Carsok. all of the Wac Convalescent

jHospital Medical Detachment. Also
assisting in the Occupational Ther-

lapy building, of which Miss Emily
I Vezin is Occupational Therapist, is
Mrs Caroline Chichester, of Dur-
ham. .

o

Butner Soldiers
Go Fishing In
Perry’s Pond Area

/

CAMP'BUTNER
-

June 28—Flsh-
[ ing was an important topic of con-
versation this week at the U. S.
Army General Hospital. Camp But-
ner. N. C., as the more ardent “Isaac
Waltons" awaited their turn to go
jon one of the periodic fishing trips

; sponsored by Educational Recondi-
tioning Service, or told their fellow
anglers of the big one that got away
the day they went out on one of the

; hospital's rod-and-reel excursions.
With Lt. Bernard Colmes. chief of

the educational reconditioning sec-
tion of the hospital, in charge, pa-
tients were taken on two fishing

trips this week. On both occasions
' scene of the event was Perry's Lake.
! located near the highway between
Durham and Wake Forest, N. C..
where permission for the veterans

to fish free of charge was granted

by the owner. O. M. Perry. 526 Hol-
loway St.. Durham.

Twenty-five patients were taken

jon each trip this week. Men from
the surgical wards who, when out

! Tuesday reported rather poor luck,
i but patients of the neuro-psychia-
| trie Wards were enthusiastic when
they returned to the hospital late
Friday afternoon—with fish.

MALARIA
CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH i

LIQUID for
¦ MALARIALnnn SYMPTOMS

mw Take only as directed

Tackle for the fishing trips is sup-

plied by Educational Recondition-
ing. Transportation is by Army bus.

——
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Youths Married
In Name Only

Chicago.—Gloria Welsh, who have
Edward Waybright, 16, who have
been married twice and parted oy

annulment once, were placed un-
der juvenile court supervision to-
day and ordered by Judge Frank
Bicek to remain apart until they

are legally of marriageable age.
Under the ruling, the young

people may live together in 13
mouths, when Waybright becomes
18. Gloria will be 16 a year from
yesterday, legal age for a girl.
'

The couple eloped to Kentucky
and were married early this ’'ear,

but that marriage was annulled by

a court ruling they could see each

i other only on Sunday, but that

I their visits were to be unsupervis-

ed. •

On Sunday, May 13, they went to
Waukegan, 111., and Were married
by a justice of the peace. Their
case was continued until Septem-
ber 19. The court said the second
marriage is valid if not protested,
and that the parents have agreed to
allow them to remain married if
they abide by the court’s ruling

separating them until they reach
legal marriage age.

o
Under our Australian ballot law.

if an elector desires to vote for a
person whose name does not appear
on the ticket, he can substitute the
name in writing it in with pencil
or ink in the proper place and
making a cross mark in the blank
space at the left of the name so
written in, and the name written in

will be treated like any other name
on the ballot.

o
The national language of Haiti is

French.

RELIGIOUS PROGRAM
By

The Gospel Four Quartette
OF ROXBORO

And

New Sunlight Quartette
OF DURHAM

TRULY TWO GOOD QUARTETTES
At

Quinn’s Chapel A. M. E. Church
ROXBORO, N. C.

Sunday, July Ist
Doors Open At 1:00 P. M. Program Starts at 2:00 P. M.
Rev. G. S. Gant, Pastor Quinn’s Chapel A. M. E. Church

i
Palace—Special 11:30 “Owl Show” Sat. Nite
And Regular Sunday shows, June 30, July 1

RHUMBS A HD| ”m||
AUSTIN $*R*H fADPEN Ji&Sj

!; Palace—Mon., Tues., Wednes., July 2-3-4

A Screenful of Fiohi aim Fury... ’
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J« Special morning show Monday 10:30; Afternoons dally 3:15-3:45;
1 1

’ Adm. 15-35 c; Evenings dally 1:18-9:15; Adm. 15-40c.
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We sell Eye Glasses to. Sa-
tisfy the eyes—-

s2.oo to SB.OO
THE NEWELLS

Jewelers
Roxboro, N. C.

Awards Presented
AtChapel Hill

Chapal Hill, June 27.—The Uni-
versity of North Carolina announc-
ed the winners of 12 medals and
prizes at the closing program of its i
sesquicentenial commencement in
Kenan stadium here this week.

The awards and winners: Eberr
Alexander Prize In Greek—Harry

ID. Holden, Jr., Burlington, Vt.;

| Archibald Henderson Medal in
; Mathematics—Charles Lawton Hay-

! es, Jr., Gastonia; Patterson Medal
for Excellence in. Athletics—Edwin
Beswick Shultz, Jr., Norris, Tenn.;
Roland Holt Award in Playwriting—

Clare Johnson Marley, Cary; Val-
kyrie Cup—Wynnette Bowden White,
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award
—Sara Margaret McEachefn, St.

I Pauls; Ernest H. Aberftethy Publi-

I cations* Award—Frederick James
jFlagler, Jr., High Point, with hon-
orable mention going t 0 William
Handy Hipps, Jr., Asheville; John J.
Parker; Jr., Medal—William Thom-
as Crisps, 11, Candler; Chi Omega

i Prize in Sociology—Julia Tallulah
Mody, Clarkton; Foy Roberson, Jr.,
Medal—James Allen Jordan. Chest-
er, W. Va.; Buxton- Williams Hunt-
er Medal in * Pharmacy—Rudolph
Warren Hardy, Everetts; Lehn and

jFink Gold Medal in Pharmacy-
Laurel Lee Williams, Hilton Village.
Va.

o
Cocoa and chocolate come from

| the tropical cacao tree.

/If ¦ !/ / PERmAIiEDItMwmlml WAVE KIT
? Complete with Permanent cult

Ware Solution, curlers, aHA
shampoo and wave set —nothin* r
else to buy- Requires no heat, electricity or m*

chines. Safe for every type of hair. Over 0 mil*
lion sold. Money back guarantee. Get a Charae
hurl KJt today.

THOMAS & OAKLEY

THURSDAY, JUNE’ 28, 1£45

Cpl. C. D. Clayton
At Camp Butner

T-6 Crithon D. Clayton, son of
Mrs. Sophie Lunsford, Route 3, Rox-
boro, ’ls now stationed at the Re-
distribution Station, Camp Butner,
where he will spend two weeks be-
fore reporting t<s his new assign-
ment in the United Statesi

Corporal Clayton was returned
recently to the United States after

having served 14 months in the
European theatre of operations,
where he served as a tank destroyer

driver. He holds the Silver Star,
Bronze Star, Good Conduct ribbon

and the European theatre ribbon
with three campaign stars.

Before you, soak a garment over-
night In strong salt water to re.

move perspiration, decide whether
the fabric will stand, the water.

fJRSE
LOSES FAT

lAFELY AYDS WAY
•t sllmmtrwithout oxordto
Eat starches, potatoes, gravy,
just cut down. AYDS plan is
safe, sensible, easier. Np exer-
cise. No drugs. No laxatives.

Nurse was one of more than
s JM persons losing 14 to 14
' lbs. average In a few weeks

inclinical testa withAyds Plan
conducted by medical doctors.

Delicious AYDS before each
meal dulls the appetite. Yejt you get vitamins,
minerals, essentia) nutrients in Ayds. Start the
Ayds way to lose weight now. 30 day supply of
Ayds, $2.25. MONEY BACK on the very first
box if you don't get results. Phone

THOMAS & OAKLEY

II PRESCRIPTIONS R
Prescription filling is a personal business.. Personal for yon
and personal for us... Our druggists- give your prescriptions their
personal attention and accept It as their personal responsibility
(o see that your doctors instructions are followed to the letter.
You can depend upon our services with confidence

ANYTIME ALL THE TIME

THOMAS & OAKLEY
DRUGGISTS

DAY PHONE 4931 NIGHT 4183—4834

MOTH PROOF CM
BAGS '

Cold weather is over
and moth season is wllw
here. Check over your Hi¦¦ll
clothes and see if there
are not several pieces that should be
cleaned and put in Moth Proof Bags.

REMEMBER
Moths love dirty clothes, they must be
be cleaned before they are put in bags

ROXBORO LAUNDRY CO.
Frank Willson Phone 3571 Burley Day
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No morning shows; Afternoons daily 3:15-3:45; Adm. 15-?0c; J >
Evenings dally 7:15-9:15; Adm. 15-35c. j 1

PALACE THEATRE
Saturday, June 30

Bill Elliott. Alice Fleming, Don Costello, and Francis McDonald, in

"Frontiers Os '49"
Range War... .spread by cunning outlaws who use it to cloak plans
for the most spectacular robbery in western history!

CHAPTER NO. 9—“JUNGLE QUEEN”
CARTOON “CHEW CHEW BABY”

Afternoon 2:30-4:00; Adm. 15-35c; Evening 6:45-8:15-9:30; Adm.
15-40c; (Box Office opens 6:30)

Special 11:30 “Owl Show” Saturday Night
& Regular Sunday Shows, June 30—July 1

Allan Jones, Grace McDonald, Raymond Walburn, Vivan Austin, and
Sarah Padden, in' . '

"Honeymoon Ahead”
Fun thumbs a ride down lover's land-! A man A maid;;and a
serenade! They haven’t a dime—but what a time!

MUSICAL PARADE—“BOOGIE WOOGIE”
Saturday nite box office opens 11:15; Picture 11:30; Adm. All Seats
40c; Sunday afternoon 3:15 (Box Office opens 3:00;) Adm. 15-35c;
Evening 9:00 (Box Office opens 8:45;) Adm. 15-40c.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 2-3-4
Dennis Morgan, Dane Clark, Raymond Massey, and Alan Hale in
Col. Robert Lee Scott's all-exciting best seller.

"God Is My Co-Pilot”
A man searches the skies and finds faith! Faith in a woman’:
love and a child’s laughter in the steel-spitting guns of a shark-
jawed P-40 in the comrade-in-arms who flew beside him Into
epic adventure!

FOX METROTONE NEWS—NEWS OF THE DAY
MOVIETONE ADVENTURE—“SIKHS OF PALIAIA” ’

Special morning show Monday 10:30; Afternoons daily 3:15-3:45;
Adm. 15-35c; Evenings daily 7:15-9:15; Adm. 15-40C.

DOLLY MADISON THEATRE
Saturday, June 30

Weaver Brothers and Elviry, Lynn Merrick, Frank Thomas, Sally
Fayne, and Dickie Jones,, in

"Mountain Rhythm"
Those merry Weavers are back....bringing you the kind of motion
picture entertainment that’s “American” all the way through....
music comedy —romance

CHAPTER NO. 6—“MANHUNT OF MYSTERY ISLAND”
COLOR CARTOON—"RIPPLING ROMANCE”

Afternoon 2:30-4:00; Adm. 15-30 c; Evening 6.45-8:15-9:30; Adm.
15-36c; (Box office opens 6:30)

Monday & Tuesday, July 2-3
Jean Bulllvan, Phillip Dorn, Helmut Dantine, Alan Hale, and Irene
Manning, in

"Escape In The Desert”
Esoapec) Huns vs. Cowboy Guns in the West! Rampaging Nazi
prisoners meet wild west shootin’ irons in terror-strewn Arizona
escape! Suspense! Action! Thrills!

HEARST METROTONE NEWS—NEWS OF THE DAT”
SCREEN SNAPSHOTS—"LETTERS TO G. I’*”

No morning shows; Afternoons daily 3:15-345; Adm. 15-3Qc;
Evenings daily 7:15-9:15; Adm. 16-35c.

KELLY
Springfield

TIRES
We have the famous Kelly Tires in all

*

sizes and also the truck tires. If you want

a tire that will stay with you we ask you

to try this tire. We know what it will do

%

.
•

f TAR HEEL CHEVROLET CO.
Main Street .

in all
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